# U.S. Vaccine Support to the Philippines

## 33.3 M Doses

Donated by the American People as of March 7, 2022

### 1-in-5 Filipinos Will Receive COVAX Vaccines
(to which the U.S. is the biggest funder)

The United States is the largest single contributor to Gavi’s COVAX Advance Market Commitment. The United States has donated $4 billion to COVAX.

### Php168 Million USAID Vaccine Rollout Support
- Track vaccine demand
- Crisis communication support
- LGU planning support
- Electronic vaccine distribution tracking system
- Patient dose tracker database
- A COVID-19 vaccine monitoring system

## U.S. Government Assistance Snapshot: More Than Php1.9 Billion ($39 Million)

*as of February 11, 2022*

### Support Medical Treatment
- Donated **100 new ventilators** (value: Php117M)
- Delivered **Php36.8M in PPE** to 49 medical facilities and Php6 million in surgical masks to the DOH and LGUs
- Donated **1,300 new cots** (value: Php9.3M)
- Donated **420 intensive care unit** (ICU) beds (value: Php23.87M)
- Donated **65 isolation tents** to hospitals and local government units (value: Php2M)
- **Php41.6M** to support a UN project to mitigate COVID-19’s impact on at-risk communities
- USAID facilitated rapid GPH procurement of more than **Php45B in PPE and other COVID-19 essentials**

### Strengthen Risk Communication
- Supported development of the national communication campaign on COVID-19 called **BIDA Solsusyon** (Be the Solution), now handed over to the DOH
- Supported the development of the Healthy Pinas website as source of reliable and accurate COVID-19 information and updates and handed over to the DOH
- Bolstered GBV awareness and reached over **3 million people online**, 68 percent of whom are women with a median age of 18-24 years old through the **FamiLigtas** (Safe Family) campaign

### Empower Health Workers
- Trained **34,000+ health workers** on IPC, hospital waste management, risk communication, contact tracing, and supply chain management
- USAID-supported online learning modules are boosting capabilities of more than **100 hospitals** and over **5,000 health workers** trained
- **390 doctors and nurses** trained on COVID-19 critical care management in 31 COVID-19 referral facilities

### Strengthen Supply Chain Management
- Assisted DOH and IATF to develop and launch a **national commodity and logistics tracking tool**
- USAID-backed **ReliefAgad** system facilitated the distribution of **Php113B in cash relief assistance to 17.2 million beneficiaries** under GPH SAP

### Boost Testing Capacity
- Technical support to **100 laboratories** to meet the standards for COVID testing. **Reduce specimen transport delivery time** from an average of 3 days to less than 1 day in 5 provinces/cities in Mindanao
- Supported increase of DOH testing capacity from an initial 200 to **30,000 tests per day**

### Examples of U.S. Companies Support #goodBUSinessPH

#### Deliver Humanitarian Aid
- FedEx, UPS, Ford
- Medical Supplies Production
- 3M, Texas Instruments, Medtronic
- Medical Supplies Donation

#### Technology Support
- Amazon, Cisco, Google, IBM, Microsoft
- Financial Assistance
- Sitel, AIG, Amway, JPMorgan, Starbucks
- Vaccine Access for Employees
- Pepsi, McDonald’s, Coca-Cola, Mondelēz International, Concentrix
- Food Assistance

MORE THAN PHP1.9 BILLION ($39 MILLION)
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- HYGIENE KITS
- TENTS
- INTENSIVE CARE UNIT BEDS
- VENTILATORS
- PPE
- COLD STORAGE UNITS
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- Ventilators
- Hygiene Kits
- Trained Health Workers
- Strengthen Supply Chain Management
- Increased COVID testing capacity
- Upgraded Testing Laboratories
- PPE & Surgical Masks
- Information Campaign
- Intensive Care Unit Beds
- Cold Storage Units